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 ???? I run into a problem with my VPS.I have tried to downgrade from os version 3.6.11 to 3.4.9,but unfortunately, the
software is not avaiable in os version 3.4.9. So,I had to downgrade it to version 2.1.7 and the web interface works fine. But the

problem is I cannot download the software VLC streaming from my VPS. My shared hosting is managed by cPanel,but there are
no chance to downgrade the os version.Any suggestion? Your opinion and advice are welcomed! Thanks! Are you sure it's the

same? Have you run any sort of virus scans on your VPS? Also, make sure you don't have any security holes open in your VPS. I
can't find any information on the internet regarding this but as you have your own VPS, you're responsible for any security

problems. Sorry if this sounds harsh, but please remember that it's your VPS. You should be able to handle security problems
yourself without having to call the host. You can try to download the software VLC streaming by visiting the direct link

provided on the DVD documentation. Click on the VLC DVD Document Click on Video Server Then click on Default Video
Server Once on Default Video Server click on File Manager You can copy the files from the DVD to your VPS. If you can't

find the video server in your VPS, you can ask your host to install it for you. That's a server. Do you mean a VPS? You should
have the server admin tools. Try this: Server Admin Tools -> Software Management That's it. If you need more help, please ask
in the Forums. Thank you for the information. I have my own VPS, and I have my own computer (my computer and the VPS
are connected through VPN).I have done all the checks of the security problem (including the virus check) before I requested
the host to install the VPS.My question is still "How can I download VLC streaming from the VPS?".Is there any other way?

Maybe the software doesn't support your VPS os version, you can downgrade your os to an old version and get the software.But
I think that you'd better downgrade your os version if it's possible.Q: Is 82157476af
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